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Petaling Jaya: FSBM Holdings Bhd is confident of its prospects this y ear, given that it
currently has contracts worth RM130 mil and has submitted bids valued at RM300 mil.
It is also expected to submit a bid worth a few hundred million ringgit in the next few
weeks, said chairman and president Datuk Tan Hock San. The bid was for a
government project under the Ninth Malaysia Plan and fell under its systems and
solutions segment, he told StarBiz.
“The results should be out by year-end,” he said, but did not elaborate.
FSBM’s four divisions are systems and solutions, education and training, multimedia and
communications, and healthcare.
Tan said FSBM was now in discussions with a Saudi Arabian company to market its
Smart City solution to that country, following its government’s plans to build Knowledge
Economy Cities in the region.
“We have been making (necessary) preparations for this project in the past four months,”
Tan said.
On its education segment, Tan said the training of 98,800 teachers in the country was
concluded on June 1.
FSBM is known for its teachers’ training program, which it secured in 2004 from the
Education Ministry. The project, worth RM114.24 mil, involves the training of 100,000
teachers in information and communications technology.
Going forward, Tan said the company was confident of the project being expanded.
Meanwhile, with the release of UNOS Voice under its multimedia and communications
segment, Tan said significant efforts would be made to position the product in various
markets.
“We are also working on some strategic alliance in Japan, Australia and Britain over the
next few months,” he said.
UNOS Voice is a free mobile software that offers users low roaming charges and private
business exchange functionalities on their mobile phone.
Under its healthcare business, Tan said FSBM was on track to completing its total
hospital information system implemented at Universiti Malaya Medical Centre. The
project is valued at some RM49 mil.

